Popular Narratives and the Experience of War:
A Veterans’ Public Forum

- How does American culture conceive of war and military service?
- Do these conceptions harm veterans and reinforce the “civilian-military divide”?
- Where should veterans’ lived experiences fit into the American narrative of war?

Where: Carolina Student Union Room 3408
When: April 27th, 2019 10:30AM—12:00PM

Discussion Panel:

**Eric Burke**: PhD candidate at UNC-Chapel Hill, GWOT veteran

**Kate Dahlstrand**: PhD candidate at UGA, GWOT veteran

**Joe Kassabian**: Author of *The Hooligans of Kandahar*, GWOT veteran

**Dr. Michelle Moyd**: Ruth N. Halls Associate Professor of History at IU- Bloomington, Somalia veteran

Veterans Writing Workshop

*Veteran?* Then you are invited to stay afterwards for a veterans writing workshop. Workshop will run from 12:00pm—4:00pm. The workshop is designed to empower veterans with narrative and storytelling strategies so that they may share their own military experiences. Lunch is included for workshop participants.

Veterans register here: [https://unc.live/2E7NIj1](https://unc.live/2E7NIj1)

Follow on Social Media: Twitter: [@UNCVetsWriting](https://twitter.com/UNCVetsWriting) or [Facebook.com/UNCVetsWriting](https://www.facebook.com/UNCVetsWriting)

For more information visit: [https://hpg.unc.edu/home/uncvetswriting/](https://hpg.unc.edu/home/uncvetswriting/)

or contact Davis Winkie: [jdavisw@live.unc.edu](mailto:jdavisw@live.unc.edu)